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, "Jt is not growing like n tree
In bulk , dot h ma k e man b etter b e 5
Or standing long an oak th ree hundred year ,
fo fall a' log at last , dry, bald and sere.
In small proportion s we just beauty, see ;
A.«cl in short measures life may perfect be. "

ONCE- more the Echo bids farewell to its
readers. A vacation of seven long weeks
must intervene before the editors will resume
their journalistic labors. A vacation which,
though without doubt a welcome assistance to
those who are engaged in teaching in the country districts, comes to the others like a snow
storm in summer. At the time when all other
colleges are throbbing with studious life, our
doors are closed and our Campus is deserted.
At the time of the year when one can study to
the best advantage, when opportunities for employment outside of the pedagogical line are
obtained with difficulty , the student is cast
adrift to dispose of seven weeks as best he may .
The authorities have not made this arrangement without careful consideration , we admit ,
and we may seem at fault to complain ; but yet
it appears to ns that the time has come for a
more modern calendar at Colby.
regret to announce the temporary loss
WE
of Prof. Mathews. He has accepted the
chair of Greek in Newton Theological Institution and will not return till the end of the
Prof. Small, , whom w e have
college year.
missed since the first of last Oct ober, l
wi
l con
thine his studies at Johns Hopkins tillsummer,
and thus our board of instructors will be somewhat crippled next term . The absence of the
two professors will necessitate some changes in
the course of study till their return. In the
place of History a cours e in Physics will he
required of the Sop ho mores, History will be
dropped from the list of Junior electives and
the Seniors will have to forego the election of
Hebrew.
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^tr : 0$ as great importance- as the^f examinations
e
REV. THOSi DIXON^o
Raptlstchurch, BQstbn,'delivered a lecture , tlfere is* no reftson for rileglecting Me and
at the City Hall on tnV22nd' ult., in the course '' relying wholly' on the other,' and' it is*safe to
;
of entertainments given by the local Y. M ; C. say that in this college few lives have been
A. The lecture was* entitled "Backbone," and sacrificed to over-preparation for examination,
it merited a greater appreciation' than was man- while imdoubte'dly 'much good has ! been de¦
ifested, if " we can * j udge from ~the number who - rived' from hard and special -work , doixe" with
attended. The audience was inexcusabl y small examinations in; view.. It , is ,. a" ;common /experiand the college students were consp icuously ence that the student gains more knowledge on
few. Now, after so much has been said by the the subjects he has been studying during the
students and their representatives about the term in the last few days of special preparation
want of opportunities for hearing good lectures before the examinations than he got in all the
and about the desirability of establishing a rest of the term together. That is, he gets his
college lecture course, such a small attendance knowled ge in such a form that he can convenat a first class lecture, like the one referred to, iently handle it when confronted with the
is discouraging, to say the least. The student purple manuscript.
Fewer examinations and these as far as posis bound by no obligation to attend *a lecture
given under local auspices, to be sure ; but sible in original work done at the student's
such a demonstration of indifference to a good leisure, greater freedom for students in their
opportunity shows up an unfortunate tendency attendance . upon recitations, etc., have been
among students which is displayed in many strongly urged ; but such methods, however
instance—a tendency to make strong demands advantageous at Oxford or Cambrid ge, would
for some innovation and, when they get what result at Colby in a vast amount of injury .
they ask for , to show a miserable lack of appre- The wholesome dread of examinations which
ciation. This is unquestionably the best way prevails at the end of each term has a powerful
to discourage the friends and authorities of the influence upon a student in his endeavors to
college from making special efforts in their get a complete mastery of the subject in hand.
The thorough testing of a term's work which
behalf.
these examinations effect, stimulates the careTHE "go as you please" principles—-if such less to a constant effort, that he may be able to
an expression be allowed—are getting stand the test, and the diligent to unrelaxing
such a hold on many of our American colleges work, that he may show to his instructors the
and universities that if the tendency has its proof of his diligence and be credited therefor.
As for optional attendance upon recitations ,
way, in a generation or two, requirements, in
every college which is "progressive/' will be we are hardly read y for such an innovation
the exceptions and everything will be deter- here.
Some teachers even prefer the "viva voce '"
mined by the choice of the student. The ranking system has been the target of much scholarl y method of examinations in college s as a better
and jou rnalistic criticism and condemnation test of a student' s attainments than the written
and the system of examinations , closely con- method. We were surprised to find, an essay
nected with the matter of ranking, is now by an eminent teacher in which the metho d
was advocated at considerable length . The
getting a renewal of attention.
There is m uch t o be said and much h as be en defects of this method, t o those who have had
said again st such a system as w e h a ve here at the opportunity of making a comparison : in
Colby, but there is a go od de al of sentim ent al the ir own expe r ien ce, ar e t oo evident to need
"humbug " in these arguments as well. The mention.
There is . one other system which has Jits
enemies of examinations like to dwell on the
great evil < of "cramming" whi ch , they say, is advantages and which, is . w orth y of considerainduced by the system., They hold that it tion. By. establishing a standa r d of excellence
injure s»the - education . of the¦•• students, that it in jlaily w ork which should exempt the student
tends to * neglect . day by day and overexertion wh o came up t o it from taking examinations ,
at- tl ie.. last merely ior :the sake' of..passing-: tlie there would be inducements to efforts for * daily
examinati on. But when the dail y standing is excellence which do liot now exist. Yet it has

this.serious... defect* that . as < daily class -room
work does not fairly show ithe* student's , comprehension, of , a . subject ,^/ System f of trn^s kind
•will; ei:ic.o.ur;age "parrot", ,w oijk,, .to ,the .detriment
•of .more ; substantial , acquirements, and will deprive , the , student , of . that review of a term's
work : which , cn-e . gets by preparing for and successfully, passing an examination.
Our system demands unrelenting application
and this is , its. most distasteful feature in the
•eyes , of those, of whom the application is . required ; but till our .college becomes something
•else than a.p lace for work, this feature is not
Tworth y. of .consideration as an an objection.
¦GEOLOGICAi; DEPARTMENT , COLBY' UNIVER• . SITY.
In consequence of the fact that there' nowhere exists a
full and . systematic collection of the minerals and economic products of the State of Maine , it has been thought
-well to attempt the beginning of such a collection , in
•connection with the geological department of Colby
"University.
The wealth of Maine in structural and . gem materials is
well known throughout the country, but is apparentl y
not so well recognized within the State itself. The principal reason for this is that there is no place in which are
broug ht together the minerals and gems , the ores, the
building .materials of the State , and the products -obtained
from natural sources , in such a way as to -be readil y accessible to those interested in such things. To afford an
•opportunity for the people of Maine to become acquainted
Avith the abundant resources of their own State, it is
proposed to start a collection which shall embrace not
•only those materials found in the State , which are of
•economic importance , but also of those which are of
• <• " • ' • ¦ :> ¦
;. . ¦
'
scientific interest.
In order to. mak e such , a . collection valuable it must be
representative ; and to gather a full suite of representative
'; substances will require the combined efforts of many individuals.' I therefore take ' the liberty of calling for aid
upon all those who are in. any way interested in the
development of ,the . natural resources ., of Maine , and as
wel l up on t h e inte lli gent community in general. It is
linnecessary to point out to a business man the advantages
of p lacing on exhibition the material's which he may be
.¦
.
•engaged in min ing or manufacturing. .
collection
are
asked
for.
and
when
. Don ations to this
'
received will be acknowledged ' 'in the columns, of the
•college paper. Minerals should ^be plainl y marked with
t h ei r pr oper name s, the exact locality fr om which they '
• sj iiie obtained,, and with the donor 's name. Rock speci- -men s should be cubes of four inches on an edgei . .They
Should be polished on one side and finished on four sides
in such a way a,s to exhibit their properties .to best advan¦
• tage.' On tilic sixth side,' (which, should" be opposite the
• poli shed .sitfe^ 'jt hey' shpuld, be.roug h., '.; ', '& pard bearing the
..' , -name pf the( donor and of the company1 'q uarry ing .the ,
• rock , as well as the scientific ' and popular name of the
' materia^ should nl ways ' accompany Jh,fe specimen. Other
materials shouid be labeled- with corresponding accuracy ,

and if used for the manufacture-of cominercial products ,
'; "
specimens of 'these should also be senti \{ '"'
Donations to the scientific collection may be made either
in specimens or in money. If money should be sent, care
will, be taken to invest it; to good advantage , and due
credit will be.given to the donor on the labels of the
minerals thus secured. , .
Specimens and remittances may be addressed to-,
' :'; . .
„
.W. S. BAYLEY,- ,,
.
Colby University, Waterville, Maine .
'
January 15th , 1S89.
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GEOLOGICAL FIELD WORK IN THE
NORTHWEST.
A HARD TRIP.

the autumn of '86 the writer.was instructIN
ed to attempt a trip from Tower, a mining
town in Northeastern Minnesota on Vermilion
Lake, to Grand Rapids, the most northerly
settlement on the Mississippi River.
.
The object of tlie tri p was to trace the limits
of a belt of rocks known to outcrop in a railroad cutting south of Tower, and also at the
Pokegama Falls of the Mississippi. The distance between Tower and Grand Rapids , as the
journey was planned, is a hundred miles. Between the two towns were no settlements, and
no storehouses from which provisions could be
obtained. The • surface of the country was
known to be rough and ragged , consisting of
bare knolls of hard rock, and extensive areas of
open and cedar swamps. No one seemed to be
acquainted with its interior , as it offered no
inducements to settlers or to miners. In short,
the little ithat was known of the country was of
such an unpromising nature that no geologist,
and but f ew woodsmen; had ever penetrate d its
depths.
Nevei'theless, on about the twen ty-fifth of
October , a woodsman and two trusty Indians
were secured. Provisions ' sufficient to last fifte en days were obtained , and the party started.
At the' last habitati on, all surplus equipage was
bundled' together and left behind. It was decided ' ¦to make the run' as light.as possible.
ShoAv Hv-its expected every day,- arid the reports
of the country that had been received tended to
cause" some slight dissati sfaction among the
•
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the welfare of the party was abandoned, and.
the tramp was resumed.
'
At the end of a week four tired and woe-begone specimens of humanity sat around a huge
camp-fire, whose glow lighted up the snowclad branches of leafless trees, and calmly discussed the situation. ' Thirty miles were behind,
them and seventy miles in front. Seven days *
provisions had been consumed and eight days''
food remained. What was to be done ? The
majority vote was in favor of the discontinuance of the journey, but the member who wasintrusted with the veto power, promptly overruled the majority and ordered the march to be
resumed.
Bri ght and early the next morning, the second week's work was beg'un. Before sunrise
breakfast had been eaten and packs were madeup all read y to start, when two poor, ragged,
half-starved fellows rushed out of the woods
and asked for food. They had made the trip
from the other end and reported the country
villainous. In spite of this unwelcome newsthe party was ordered forward. For three
more days the same slow progress was made.
Windfalls and cedar swamps, bogs and precip ices were vanquished singly, and ten more
miles were added to the distance traveled.
Matters now began to ' take on so serious an
aspect that all hands were ordered on half
rations.
For three or four clays affairs remained in
about the same condition. As soon as there
was sufficient light to read the compass, the=
party was up and off. Until after dark the
steady plod was kept up, and step aft er step
was wearily placed in the rear. Snow continued to fall. The bushes were all covered with
a heavy coati n g of ice an d sle et that m ade
trav eli n g an ythi n g but comfortable. Nor had,
the tw o weeks' work improved the clothing.
At the end of th e second w eek on e hat had
disappea r ed, one sleeve was lacking from a
flann el shirt an d one pair of tr ousers was minus
a leg. All the boots had been worn through
their soles and the sharp, froz en twigs f ound
no d ifficulty in penetrating the socks. The
tent had been burned on. one side, so that it
made to continue the journey and conquer the offered but little protection from the driving
sleet. To add to these discomforts was that
obstacles ? It was decided to go on.
At this point all extra clothes were thrown of continual hunger , a sensation which no one
saide , everything that was not indispensable to can appreciate but he who has felt its pangs.

men. . The . equipment taken Comprised two
tin pails, a baker, a frying pan, two blankets, a
very small tent, two axes and a gun, with
powder and shot. The strength of the men
was reserved for carrying provisions.
For a short distance a trail was followed.
This led about fifteen miles into the woods, so
that one-sixth of the entire trip was accomplished in two days. Around the camp-fire on
the night of the second day every one was in
high spirits—only eighty-five miles to go, and
thirteen days' provisions to do it on !
¦On the next day the trail was left and the
party took to the woods. Here the work began. The first mile was through a windfall,
where in progressing ten feet, a climb of about
a hundred and a descent of the same- distance
was necessary. The next mile was through a
cedar swamp, where the uprooted trees and
projecting roots were so large and numerous
that it was impossible to move forward except
by crawling on all fours. Crawling is even
more laborious than climbing. At nightfall it
was' found that two miles had been accomplished and one more day 's food had disappeared.
On the following day the same kind of country was met with. One and a half utiles was
added to the score, and the spirits of the party
began to droop. It looked as if the reports of
bad traveling had not been exaggerated, and
that a hard trip was in prospect.
Nothing dau n ted , a fresh start was taken on
the following clay.' The country was no better ;
but worse than this, the survey lines had never
been run. It now became necessary to run by
dead reckoning, as it were. No means were at
hand for correcting the variation of the comp ass, the " needle of which sometimes danced
around merril y in response to the demand of
the iron-bearing rocks underlying th e r egion.
As long as the sun shon e, it could be taken as a
guid e by which to steer the course. But this
aid was not granted long. Clouds soon overspr ead th e sky, sn o w began to fall and matters
took oh a serious phase. Should' the tri p be
abandoned and should the leader of the party
confes s himself beaten , or should an att empt he

The effect of insufficient food was very soon, and warm, the pork and . make, .'the last meal a
noticed in the increased weariness after a day 's gala one. While the boys were gathering wood
labor and the tendency to sleep even at mid- ; for the fire the writer lay on the hay ancl.began
day. At night the tent was pitched on some to think of home. Gradually his thoughts comhard little knoll of rock that was never level, menced to wander. He w;as again at home, in
"but always sloped, so that; three of the worn-out his mother's pantry. Between his knees was
travelers were continually being awakened by an immense , clothes-boiler filled with scraps of
tlie one on the down side attempting to crawl stale and . broken bread. What a feast he
out from under them. In the morning the lack made ! Slice after slice of stale bread disap¦of restful sleep and the gnawings of hunger peared and the boiler remained as full as ever.
made themselves evident in the sullen express- How delicious it was ! No emperor could have
ion on the faces of all. The hard work was selected more pleasing food. But look ! There,
also producing its effect. Before rising, each down in that corner is a little piece of cake !
man was compelled to work his lower limbs He reached out his hand to tak e it, but just as
with his hands, so as to limber the knee joints his fingers had closed upon - it he was cruelly
•sufficiently to enable him to stand and walk. recalled from his Elysium by an unwelcome
He had then to thaw his boots and put them voice yelling "dinner."
on , and melt a little snow to wash in, and his
The real dinner was not as acceptable as the
toilet was completed.
imaginary one. All might have gone well if
Without a. word the little pieces of pork and the pork had not been eaten first. As it hapbread were eaten, the packs were made up and pened, hungry stomachs -were too weak to
the journeying began again, to be interrupted receive such coarse food. Scarcely had the
•at noon for a few minutes only while coffee was meat been swallowed before it evinced a powbeing made and drank. Day after day the erful tendency to jump out into the open air.
.same routine was gone through with until at Four men at the same time discovered four
the end of the third week, sixty miles were pieces of pork rising into their throats, and
recorded as finished , and only thirty remained each one promptly grabbed his lips with both
between camp and food. But things began to hands to prevent the meat's escape. It was too
look decidedly blue, only one meal of pork and precious to lose. No one knew where the next
bread remained, and the men were already so meal was coming from.
weak that they fell asleep at every stop for
After conquering the pork, the tiny piece or
rest, and ha d t o be r oughly kick ed bef ore they bread was eaten , and the ' march was continued.
awoke. At the average rate that had been Four, five, six miles were covered. Swamps
accomplished, ten more days were necessary to ¦ were covered by crawling, windfalls were plamcomplete the journ ey and reach food. For the bered over, swollen rivers, in which the cold
first time during the trip the leader began to water reached to the arm-pits, were f orded , and
. during it ' all the sodden snow fell from the
wonder as to its issue.
On the next .day breakfast was omitted. branches of trees upon the 120w almost unpro- .
Ea ch ma n was given his ration and told to do tected persons of the wanderers.
with it as h e thought best.
When tired nature refused;, to be bullied ;
Oil this clay fortune smiled. . The cedar further , it was decided to camp. - The words ,
swamps disappeared and open spruce swamps n o longe r me ant a big me al, a. cheerful fire and
t ook thei r place. These spruce swamps were a joj ly. p ompany. With a, gloomy, determined
covered with a thin crust of ice, th at br oke look, th e m en b egan t o cut their tent poles,
under 1 th e 'trea d of the men and let them down mutte ri ng at the sam e time that it w'as at least
into abb'ttt. ' two feet of icy. water. Bat who five m or e clays' work , to food , when one of the
cared for 1 ' the' ice cold water, when ho could party, who had been sitting on a log -quietly '
stand .upright again and walk 1;
ruminating, sudd e nly jumped t o his feet , tossed
At'abbilt el'eve'n' o'clock an old meadow was up his hat, danced around like a madman, for- a
struck , frdm ' Whicj h ' the hay' had been cut by the moment,.pointed, his finger to. the ,trbe tops
Indians yth& #eair. b efore arid.,;had been , loft some < distance .away and • shouted ,;¦ • Asmoke:!'- <
standing hi "a1 ' stack ; It" wa's ' decided to stop. . The change wroug ht in the other men was
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during the coming vacation and also a part of
•the ; spring term.. ¦;- ., . > . ; . : . , ! ¦ . ;, ,,; ;.> .v-,n ; . . .
'.' ' The boys arie beginning to Teturh for; examinations. Seeing ' them- come back - makes us! was found that ' the
'
In a few minutes' it
look forward to the'warm days- of spring, when,
;
smoke came ffbrn the chimney of a hut, which our ranks will again be full. " ' , - ¦ • - > •• ¦¦;¦ ¦ •? ' ¦*. ¦'. "
had recently been built to accommodate the
Elections for ' the spring term must b'e 'm'ade>
,
advance agents of a lumbering concern ' Im- ' before examinations', : as ' ¦ otherwise' 'we shall
mediately another camp was started, and this "really have no right to elect ' at all.'' Seniors,
time the men worked with a will. The leader and Juniors, fehiehiber this1.
smoothed down his hair, pinned together the
Prof. Bayley ' has a valuable' article on.
two halves of his flannel shirt with pine splin- "Quartz Keratophyre irom Pigeon
Point and
.
ters, and reconnoitered for food. He went up Irving's Augite Syenites" in the American Jourto the hut and told the "boss lumberman" that nal of' Science; for Janu ary '89.
,
his party was half starved and that he must
We were all as glad as ever to see the treashave food. He acknowledged that he had no
urer of the college, Judge Bonney . No doub t
money, but promised to leave any reasonable
! amount that mi ht be named in the hands of he" was as much pleased to see those ' of us who
g
,
were able to meet his demands.
the postmaster at Grand Rapids. After a little
Prof. Frank S. Capen , formerly of Colby, ispreliminary skirmishing, a note book with the
talisnianic letters "U. S." stamped upon it was now Principal of the State Norm al School at
New Palty , N. Y., and Professor of . Mental and
produced, and a bargain was effected.
Laden with coffee, sugar, rice, flour and Moral Philosophy and Didactics.
Rev. A. W. Jackson, of California , who wasother like delicacies, the leader returned to
camp, where he found the pots boiling and the . to have lectured in the chapel Thursday mornfrying pan sizzling as if in anticipation of work ing, Jan. 31, did not come. . Sudden illness, in
his family obliged him to disappoint us.
enough to keep them b usy for some time.
If you should be told how much was eaten
Professor's answer to a puzzled student's
that night you would denounce the statements question— "Y es, things do get mixed up someas false, because they would contradict those of times. Don't let's mix them up any more."
eminent physi ologists who have measured the Student remains quiet during the rest of the
utmost capacity of the human stomach.
recitation. .
Th e Sophomores had ' three recitations in
Rhetoric last Monday and for several days
have been doing extra work in this study.
Prof. Mathews' departure before the close of
the term is the cause of it.
•The school which Mr. Whitney has been
tea ch in g on Fro nt str eet h as be en changed to
the red school house on the Plains. The school
"God bless yon , sir 1"
seems to increase in size and influence under
"We shall, my lord !"
the direction of Mr. Whitney.
Term closes Feb. 12th.
The Waterville Y. M. C. A. gave a social
A few of th e b oys re ceived and accept ed and supper Wednesday evening, Jan. 30. The
invitati ons t o the go v erno r 's reception on Mon- tables wer e set twice t o acc omm odate all the
day evening, Feb. 4.
guests and a pleasant time was enjoy 'ed by all.
Rev. S. C. Fletcher, of Dexter, has accept ed A few of the college boys were present.
an invitation from the Y. M. C. A. to pleach
The interest which one division of the Junior
bef ore the assoc ia t ion on the last Sunday of th e class takes in science was well illustrated
one
term , Feb. 10.
cold morning n ot long since, when they mi ght
Prof. Mathews left Waterville Monday ni ght. have been seen on the ' back campus , taking
He will teach in Newton Theolog ical Seminary observations. One would naturall y suppose
i

magical. With a bound and a shout tent poles
were thrown aside^ packs were • shouldered and
the discoverer of the smoke led the way toward
.. .
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warm weather the time for such, work, ftut evi- Smith & Webb1 containing a flattering invitation
to address' the 'a lumni''ofj C61hy University and
dently they could' not wait for that.
' occasion of ; their
Waterville
College,
on
the
1
'
'
"
' ' 60$i'ljjomas j pixpnj '.aE , B6stc$v Who lectured 'annnal gathering in July next. •; .- . . : , • ¦
in City Hall. ^Tuesday ^ye,hihgVl ;J!an.' 22, ad- { i, J, .apeppt / Vwitb -alacrity, .upon three; conditions :
dressed the students in the > chapeL for , a few hie,;sufficient , .health, and jf . , I am not absent
r
as 1 may ne compelled to 'be
moments on 'the follc>wing,"nioriiing.• ~ His' allu- from the: country,
:
in search of the continuance" of the two. former.
sions to "molasses" aii.d '"reel liair'' some of the
Hoping then to gt'eet you with cordial expressboys thought hardly applicable to them.
ion !of thanks, and my brothers of the alumni,
died,
I remain very truly'your friend and servant,
out
of
The . spirit of fun has not entirely .
Ben j . F. Butler .
the students, as r was shown by the condition of
- inyer
Thursday, Jan. 31, being the clay of p
the settees in Prof.. Warren 's /recitation room
recently. . \\ Charitably disposed perspns; how- for colleges, there were no recitations. In the
ever, might regard the shortening of the legs morning Rev. C. V. Hanson, of Skowhegan,
of the front settees as an act • pf, kindness, on preached to the students in the chapel. His
subject was "The Portrait of a True, Relig ious
the part of the boys, tp the Lilliputians.
. ; The , G. .A. R,, fair, held in City Hall, Ja n, 23, Man." Various' passages were taken from the
. 24, 25, was. well , attended . every , eveiling. . . An Bible to show the different qualities which such
interesting-,,, ent ertainment . ,was provided, e&o\i a man will exhibit. His sermon was listened
night, as well as a good supper. A number of to with interest and attention. The afternoon
the boys assisted the young ladies . of the Meth- service in the Baptist church was attended b y
odist and Unitarian churches as waiters, and, it some of the students.
Prof. Elder interested a good number of the
is unnecessary to add, felt well repaid , when it
boys at the regular evening meeting b y his talk
was over.
,, . . ' •
on "Steadfastness." He regarded "Watch" as
. The young , ladies ' gymnasti c class, pf the
Waterville Y. M. C. A. gave an exhibition drill the command of first importance to the Christian and "Stand" as the second. Christians
in club swinging Saturday evening, ' Jan. 26.
100 tickets were sold, and the money realized is often think they can do nothing in the cause
to be used in purchasing some apparatus for the which they profess to support and so become
careless. Those are just the times when we
y outh's department of the , gymnasium. The
need the command "Stand." All the boys
drill was really very interesting ; the young
ladies' went through it with an ease , and grace would have found the talk very interesting and
in which the boys would find it difficult to profitable .
The Junior Prize Debate occurred in the
excel or even equal them. Refreshments were
chapel Saturday evening, Feb. 2. As it was a
served after the exhibition.
Whatever part of the Commencement orator's departure from the usual college exhibitions ,
entertainment devolves upon the boys we feel considerable curiosity was felt as to how it
sure will be well sustained. Nothing has hap- would succeed. The result, however, has left
p ened f or some time so pleasing to the majority no doubt as to whether a debate is to be preof the students . than the announcement that fe rred t o the or dinary Junior Exhibition. As
Hon. Ben j. F. Butler will deliver the oration Prof. Mathews had had entire charge of the
next Commencement. Certain traditions float- p r eparation f or the d ebate , Dr. Pepper aning around college in regard to Mr. Butler's nounc ed a t the openi n g th a t it would be under
early lif e in this vi cin ity call forth for him a his direction. By the r ul es of the debate , each
livelier enth usiasm on , the 'par t of the stud ents disputant was allowed fifteen minutes. At the
than could be caused by any other public man. end of thi r te en minute s n oti ce was given , so as
His letter of /.accentance, which was react in to allow the spe aker two minutes in which t o
chapel a few. mornings since, w as received wi t h co mp lete his argument. After all had spoken ,
fiv e minutes were allowed each side to "correct
loud applause ;;.. .The letter read as follows :
;
misstatements and misrep resentations. The
- "'" ¦ ':¦:' ¦;
Boston,' Jan. 22,1889. '
/
. chai r man of th e co m mittee , consisting of Hon.
My Dear ' Mr.; Preside nt:
.
' l have 'tl)e' graceful " duty to acknowled ge the S. S. Brown , W. C. Crawford and Prof. Bay ley,
receipt of your note b y the hands of Messrs. , in giving their decision , stated that they had

been highly entertained by the manner in.
which the debate had been conducted, and that,
owing to the force of the ^ arguments on both
sides, they had considerable difficulty in coming
to a decision. Referring to their notes, however, they felt obliged to decide in favor of the
negative side. The following ¦is the program :
MUSIC. .

MUSIC.

PRA.YER.

*

Freshmen .
- ",
Leader , Sturtevant. , . ;
11. Tumbling and Pyramids,
Leader, King
Drummond j Pepper ,- Gilmore, Hurd ; Patten , Wyman , Gorham , Mathews , Morse. ¦' ¦
,
12. Indian Club Drill ,;
Leader , Nye
Pepper , Hall , Hurd , Miller , Soule, Spencer ,
Mathews, Rogers , Teague.

10.

Calisthenics ,

"
•

i

'

MUSIC.

"" — ' ' ' ' ¦ - ' — - :

¦

~- .

QUESTION :
Resolved—That a candidate for public office should be elected on the ground of
party, issues and not on grounds of personal character.
AFFIRMATIVE .
Dana Warren Hall ,
Mellen Augustus Whitne-v ,
George Northrup Hurd.
NEGATIVE.
Charles Worthen Spencer ,
Arthur Bardwell Patten ,
Frank Albert Gixmore.
MUSIC.

The Athletic Exhibition, Wednesday evening, passed off in . a manner exceeding our
expectations. A few of the boys have been
putting a good deal of time upon preparation
for it and to them is due its success, in a great
measure. It would, perhaps, be hardl y ju st t o
mention any one thing as better than another.
The several class drills passed off very creditably, while the tumbling . was an especiall y
interesting feature. The monotony, if ther e
was any, was well relieved by a som ewhat
striking costume worn by one of the participants. The following was the programme :
i.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

The Transcript is a welcome guest. The
editors congratulate the students on the acquisition of a new and thoroughly equipped gym_• ¦ . .
nasium.
The Arieli, published b y the • Senior and
Junior classes of the University of Minnesota ,
is a first-class college jiaper. The • January
number is rich in all its departments. A crh>
icism on Robert Elsmere, is one of the best we
have read.
For an institution of its kind the Academy
at Brid gton gets out a very creditabl e paper.
We notice on the first page of one issue a list
of lectures to be delivered before the students.
Among the names of the lecturers we notice
those of H. -Bernard Carpenter and Dr. ' Thomas
Hill. The Stranger is always welcome to our
.
table. . - .¦ ' ¦

Number One, Vol. XVII. of the Bates StuDumbbell Drill ,
Sophomores dent is at hand. The Student has always been
Lea d er , Mathews.
on e of ou r b est e x changes and this new numbe r
Horizonta l Bar ,
Leader, Pep per is fully up t o, if n ot a little
above its past
A. Wym an , Hurd , Pa tten , Soule , E. T, Wyman ,
issues. The new cover is a change for the
Gorham , Mat h ews , Teague.
better, we think. . The advice given in the
Hitch and Kick .
Gilmore , Patten , Dunham , Fo ster , Gorham.
editorials, though somewhat old , is nevertheless
Wand Drill ,
Ju niors pertinent. The literary department is as usual
Leader , Hur d.
,
- .. . . , ¦• ..- • ¦
well
fillech
MUSIC.
'
Fen cing Drill ,
Seniors
In the Communication column of the Courier
Runn ing Hi gh Jum p.
we n ot ice th e foll o wing "advice to the editors :"
Averill , Gilmore , Co ttle , Foster , Luce , St oddard ,
"Be sure to put you r own names in 'fcne .' jiaper
Teague. ,
at least, a dozen times in each issue. 'C ollect
Special Club Swinging an d Club Tossing.
and print aj l tlie stale, senseless gags iii cii'cnhiHu rd and Teague.
tion. Give all news in an indirect manajoiy so
Special Fencing,
no bod y will know what it means. Have at
King and Stevens;
Leader , Hurd least six editorial's '' concerning '§ucc ess{', v > Sail
Parallel Bar s,
into;lire choir. .' Next into the 'faciiltv ^it/isl' a
,
Pepper;
Gilmore
iSoule
,
Spencer
,
Wymiin ; •
Nye ,
j
. -'/ * splendid target f or chronic griunble'rs., ' lJ|posr
Mathews , Stod dard .
/
MUSIC.
sible, don 't us e w ord s f ound in ' Webster.
MUSIC.

The College of Mexico is the oldest Ameron
the
back
of your own. Pat the professors
ican college, being fifty years older than Harevery chance you get ; your rank depends on vard.
that."
At- the last, term, twenty-five women grad. We take the liberty of quoting the following uated from the law school of the University of
from an article in the Free Lance, entitled Michigan.
"Fraternity, a caste in college :"
The act of currying favor with the faculty,
"As to. depriving the student of precious
moments, the practical instruction of associa- which we sometimes see performed, is known
tion with congenial persons far over-balances as "leg pulling" among Cornellians.
the moments said to be lost. They are not
Among the students at Princeton College is
lost, for the time a fr aternity man spends in one 73 years old. He is studying for the minhis chapter hall enlarges his social qualities and
gives him a closer insight into the minds of istry, and expects to graduate this term.
men than could otherwise be acquired. I
A New York paper is responsible for the
acknowledge that college, fraternities create statement that one of Amherst's professors uses
je alousy, but it is a jealousy that is met with no chair in the class room. . He sits on the
between institutions of similar character. It
is a rivalry for the lead. Statistics show that class. •
By a vote of the faculty, the editors of the
those colleges rank among the highest where
good , secret fraternities exist in the greatest Lehigh College papers are excused from the
number."
literary work in their courses which corresponds
to the work the}r dp on the papers.
An "Economical Club" has been started at
Harvard. Its purpose is to furnish students,
who live at a distance from the campus, a place
to stay during the day. The facult y has given
the rooms free of charge.
Gymnasiums at some of the leading colleges
and universities cost as follows : Harvard,
Amherst is to be lighted by electric lights.
$110,000 ;' Yale,. $125,000 ; Princeton , $38,000;
Oberlin has no college colors, song or yell.
.$156,000 ; Cornell, $40,000 ; UniverThe Harvard library is. open four hours on Columbia,
sity of Minnesota, $34,000.
Su nday.
The expedition sent out from the University
Foot ball is compulsory at Downside College,
of Pennsylvania to search for the sites of BabEngland.
y lon and Nineveh has been wrecked in the
The. annual income of Oxford University is
iEgean Sea, off Samos. The accident, however,
16,000 ,000.
will not prevent the party from continuing its
Yale's '88 class averaged one thousand dol- investigation.
lars yearly expenses.
On the question of. compulsory church and
Harva r d gave its fi rst degree of LL.D. to chapel attendance at Amherst, the college stu^
George Washington.
dents have voted as follows : In favor of
The f inest college building in the world is church and chapel compulsory, 152 ; church
bei n g bu ilt at Syracuse.
and chapel non-compulsory, 112 ; compulsory
The numbe r of stud ents en rolled in the 365 chapel and non-compulsory church, 48.
colleges in the Un ited States is 65,728.
Syracuse University has n o "fast set," but it
Oxford University ha s appliances for print- has troubles of another kind. The Freshmen
recently organized a prayer meeting association
ing in one hund red 'a nd fifty languages.
It is the custom of Trinity fo r the Fr eshmen and failed t o invite the Sophomores to be present. This made some of the Sop homor es mad ,
to give an annu al dinner to the Juniors.
That a college presidency is a p osit ion which and they have been try ing to break up the
not eve^ ry mail ' can ' fill is proved by the fact devotional meetings of the Freshmen.
The directors of the Ontario Ladies ' College
that sixteen colleges are ' looking for suitable
at Whitby have decided to erect an immense
men.

They're old. Get. something new ; coin words
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gymnasium for , the,. students. This, cpmbined
with toboggan slide, skating rink, riding school ,
lawn tennis, etc., furnishes to the , pupils of the
Ontario Ladies' College a ' course '. of physical
training unequalled in Canaida and unsurpassed
on this continent.
.
"QTJIESCE, :CARISSIMA!"
'
The Englishwoman's Beview says : ' "We can"Qiuesce-la , Baby, up in arbqre !." .
.
not yet rival our cousins in America in the
., , .;., , , Canas agitat ventus when sp irans lente .
facilities they possess for practicing, law ; but
,, Quum the bough frangitur, pupa will fall
so far as our universities .' can ' give legal honors ; . ( . Corruent pupula , canaque all!"
they have, for tlie ' first time, ' done ' so hi 'tw o; :., . - ¦ ( :. • ,;. » , . . . ;. .- "
; :
'
' ¦"
ELEbTKlFlED.,
1
'
'
'
'
cases this year. Miss Eliza Or m e ' obtained tlie
;. ,
;
POSITIVELY.
' .,
=degree of LL.B. from the London University? ¦¦. .
, ,
-Wjhen first I ( caught the winsp.me smile
and Miss Letitia' -"Washington' obtained- a similar i .: ( , That dwelt within her perfect
face
honor in the Royal Irish University." : '
I fell a victim to her wile,
•
,,. ., ., Thrilled by her fascinating grace.
The Women 's Medical College of Philadel¦¦
¦
¦ ¦¦ • • NEGATIVELY.
!
- . ; : ¦ ¦<
:
phia is in its thirty-ninth year, and is the , • •' ; '
'
'
'
'
But
when
I
came
to
know
her
well ,=
largest women 's medical college in the world .
Ah , then I felt a lover 's woe,
It matriculates this year 160 students, among
Before her on my knees I fell,
whom are one each from ' Jai^an, China ' and
And heard her sof tl y whisper, "No."
Australia, the others being from nearly every
,
THE FIRST QUARREL.
state in the Union. Its course consists of three
TEXT I SMOKING.
years, with an additional year 's study which is
optional with the students, but which is recom- "The habit of smoking is vul gar , you know ,
Onl y fit for those people whose instincts are low,"
ommended by the institution. An effort is Insisted his wife as she sat by his side ,
being made to endow a Chair, of "Preventive To which opposition he calml y replied.:
"You surely call Milton a hi gh-minded man ,
. . .
Medicine."
Not so, my dear wife ? His life didn 't pan
"Fourteen of 'our twenty-two Presidents had Out a failure , you know ; well nowTinsist : ¦ ;
the advantage " of a' collegiate education. The If all smokers are low he 's down on your list > ;
following shows what ' degree 1 of education was Carlyle you'll admit , was a genius , nicht wahr? ,,,, ., ,, received by the ^successive , Presidents, • and (Excuse me a jif while I li ght my cigar.)
whence derived : ' Washington, good English He smoked like a chimney , Clarissa , my dear , ' •
Lamb smoked each month more than I smoked last
education, but unacquainted' with the ancient While
¦
j ' - . year. -; ¦
..,. ' ;
. . , ., ; _ . , .
. ,
.. .;
languages ; John Adams, Harvard ; Jefferson, Old Newton at church , with his conscience
quite clear¦
-William- and Mary ; -Madison , Princeton ; Mon- Fumed with tobacco the pews in the rear. " ,M ' 1 ' ¦ • "
roe, William and Mary ; John Quincy Adams, Your Dickens smoked , too, while Thackeray 's clothes
Harvard ; Jackson, limited education ; Vail Bu- Were soaked with tobacco fumes thro ? .to his hose,
r.en, academic instruction ; HarrisQii,. Hanipden-' fn short, dear Clarissa , my list would contain
The name of eacli genius from Raleigh to Twain!"
Sidn ey College ;, , Ty ler, ^ illiam and Mary ; Then smiling she answered , with logic elate ,
P olk , University , .of , North , Carolina ; Tay lor, MYpu promise to swear off until you are .great 1"
. — Williams, Weekly ,
slightest rudiments ,; Fi llmore,, not liberally educated ; Pierce, Bo wdo in ; B u chanan , Dicldn-i
If you want to he well informed take a paper.
son ; Lincoln ,, self-educated ; Johnson , self-ed"
good
ucated ,; Grant,. West Point ; Hayes, Kenyon ; Even a paper of pins will give you so¦ me
¦¦ ¦ '•
"
•>
•
.
points.
.
-Ex\
*—
'
G arfi eld , Williams ; Arthur,' Union; Cleveland,
1
An old lady wh o im agined' that the' sea must
academic education.— Oberlin Review.
be'very di r ty because 'so many pe ople bathe in
,
.
, Pious Greek profess or ,, ' remonstrating with it , was ' -consoled on being ' informed that it
Sophom ore gu ilty of , repeated vicious practices,' washed¦ on the beach every morning. ,
"The su n is all very well," said an Irishman ,
lays his his hand affectionatel y on. student's
'
shoulder and' 'says : "My " you ng"'friend , the "but the .nVoon is worth two of it, for , the moon
:' '
1
¦'
''
'
affords u* light in the ni ght time when we
devil has hold upon you.'' •"
'
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"want it, while tjie-'s^n-is—with "-ns—in- the-day—
time, when we? haw'&*nb Occasion"'f o^iti^ ? ' '" V V
Frenchman4^tiYe^-- -jpiss v!. Bostonia,?: an- :the ;
Mediterranean! -I sailed^through schools' of sardines." Miss "Bostbhia-^"Nbhseiise !•¦; ' How
•could they swim in those heavy tiri; boxes ?"
The following answer was written to the
question , "Describe a typical vertebrae ?" "A
typical vertebrae has two legs for locomotion,
two arms for prehension, and thirty-two teeth."

'38.

Hon. Benj amin F; Butler is to be the orator
;at next Commencement.
Dr. E. H. Gray is prominently mentioned in
connection with the Presidency of the proposed
Theolog ical Seminary on the Pacific coast.
'55.
Supt. O. C. Gray, LL.D., of Fayetteville,
Ark., has been re-elected Professor of Mathematics in Arkansas Industrial University.
'72.
Rev. Howard R. Mitchell began his pastorate
in No. Uxbridge, Miiss., Dec. 1. .
'76.
Prof. A. W. Small delivered a lecture at the
Seventh Baptist church, Baltimore, Md., on
Monday, Jan. 21st. Subject , "Books and How
to Read them."
'78.
Dr. Charles A. Chase has been appointed
City Ph ysician of Minneapolis, Minn.

•84.

Edwin P. Bu rtt has accepted a pastoral call
f ro m the Ad a ms St r ee t B apti st church , Biddeford.
R. W. Ha rvey was on the campus recently.
Forrest, G oodwin , wh o rep r esents Sk owhegan
in the , MaineHouse this winter, is the youngest
looldng member of the Legislature. It seems ^
that .th e' young, fair-fnced i b eardless legislator
went int o the library at the Cap it ol, one day
last w eek , and addresse d the vetera n lib rarian ,
asking him many quest ions , one of his peculiar-

ities when-seeking4nf 6rm
elder genif he. were in
'tl ehiah asked'^Mr: Goodwin
the
-House -or - Senate, ray ing,. '"I - know the other
messengers by name." Mr/ Goodwin replied,
:;
"I am n6t' ' a r ffiessehger , I'm the representative
from Sko^hegMi."^$omerset Bep orter.
" '88.
Henry Fletcher, who has been chosen Professor of Sciences at Hebron ¦Academy, was in
•
the city recently.
'89.
Ahram Wyman has . finished his school at
Franklin and returned to college.
'90.
A. B. Patten preached in Gardiner last Sunday.
F. A. Gilmore preached at Winthrop last
Sunday.
E. G. "W alker has finished his school and returned to take the examinations.
F. . T. Johnson was on the campus a few days
ago. He will return to college next term.
'91.
H. L. Morse was in town recently.
R. L. Illsley and A. T. Watson have finished
their schools and returned to college.
'92.
Herrick, Nichols and Russell are back to
take the examinations.
G. C. Sheldon and H. E. Brady h ave been
preaching at Northport.
F. C. Dunbar, wh o has b een at h is home f or
the last two weeks on account of sickness, has
* '¦' . .
returned.
'
H. L. . Pierce will represent Colby at the Y.
M. C. A. convention of New Englarfd colleges
to be held soon in Worcester, Mass.
The Missouri pigs ar e so fat th at in or der to
find out where their heads are it is necessary to
m ak e them squeal and th en jud ge b y the sound.
"Say, teacher," remarked a rural specimen ot
th e genus Young Ame ri ca , hain't there any
f emale ca r s ?" "Female cars ?" repea ted the
birch wielder, slowly and ' wonderin gly. "Why,
of course there are not. Car is"* always in the
neutergender. What ever put such a notion
int o .y our, head, child ?" "Well ," said Johnny,
pertl yi' '%<w7 car is in our spellin' lesson and I
s'posod likely there -were female cars , too. 'Most
everything else goes in pairs."
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COLBY ORACLE.

A Large and Finely Illustrated Magazine of over 200 pages,
Published AasircxALLY by the Students ,

•^ Containing « Everything © of ® Importance * Pertaining ® to © the © College,^TOG ETHER WITH A LARGE AMOUNT OF LITERARY MATTER.

The support of every alumnus and friend of the institution is necessary for its success and
is earnestl y solicited.

SENT POS T-PAID TO ANY ADDRESS FOR 60 Cents .

PRICE, 50 Cents .
H. B, WOODS, 1st Managing Editor ,
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N. S, BURBANK, 2d Managing Editor.
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W EBSTER S UNABRIDGED

THE BEST INVESTMENT FOR
the [Family, tho School, the Professional or Private Library.

A CARD TO CIGARETTE SMOKERS.
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Owing to tub persistent attempt op
numerous ctgauettk manu.paotu.rbrs to copy in pakt the
BIt.VND NAME OP TUB "RICHMOND STRAIGHT OUT "
f

The latest edition contains 300O morn Words and nearly
9000 more Engravings than nnyother American Dictionary,
Among the supplementary features , original with Webster 's
Unabridged , and unequalod for concise and trustworthy
information , are

NOW IN THE ELEVENTH YEAR OP TI1KIR POPULARITY , WE THINK
IT ALIKE DUE TO THI3 PROTECTION OP THE CONSUMER AND OURSELVES , TO . WARN THE PUULIO AGAINST »A8E IMITATIONS AND
CAMC THEIR ATTENTION TO THE FACT THAT THE ORIGINAL

STRAIGHT CUT iSIMHJD IS THE RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT No. 1

INTRODUCE! ) KV US IN . 1875, AN« TO CAUTION THIS STUDENTS TO
OBSHRVE , THAT OUR SIGNATURE APP1S A RS ON EVERY PACKAGE
OP THE GENUINE STRAIG HT CUT CIOARKTTKS.

AUEN & 6INTER , Richmond , Va.
. A. M. D U N B A R ,

4 Book and Pamphlet Binder,**PRICES L O W !
SPECIAL PRICES
ON LARGE LO TS !
PIICBN1X BLOCK,

•

•

WATERVIM.E , MAINE ,

,

A BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY
.giving ¦brief
¦ facta concerning nearly 10.000 Noted Persons
.
< ' ' of ancient antFmodorri times.

A GAZETTEER OF THE WORLD
locating and briefly describing 25,000 Places j and the
Vocabulary of tho names of Noted

FICTITIOUS
PERSONS* PLACES
.) The latter is not found in any other

Dictionary.
.
Webster excels in SYNONYMS, which are appropriately
.. , , foimd in tho body of the york.
Webster is Standard Authority in tho Gov 't Printing Office,
and with the U. S. Supreme Court. It is recommended by
the State Supt'sof Schools of 36 States , and by the leading
College Presidents of tho U. S. and Canada.
Illustrated Pamphlet sent free.
Published by G. & C. MERRIAM ft CO., Springfield , Mass.

